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There are thousands of poor creatures quired to manufacture Cerqui'a Chemical 
endeavoring to bold out as long as they Compound, that of chemistry, for in that 
can; hut they will not lie able to suppress compound the elements of Nature 
the cry of distress much longer. chosen that render any article to which

Worst of all, there is little prospect of they are applied visible in the dark, thus 
relief. The ijuremnent, tlumnl amire uf the making crucifixes, crosses, statues plainly 
«i'd and ailiniUinij it to it«fiUtcstmt, mil ih sien at night. Head what is said about 
nothin*) effectual to remedy it. The charita- them on page six. 
hie public who stood by so nobly in 18ÎU 

is worn out with us and our miseries.
And indeed it is no wonder. I am little 
over three years a bishop, and 1 am in my 
second famine. During the first trial I 
had hope, but it is hard to hope now. 1 
often thought within myself, in 1880, 
when receiving such splendid remittances 
from America, as to keep me in a state of 
continual surprise and admiration, surely 
such munificent charity can never be 
repeated; and it is hard to expect that it 
could.

Wishing you every blessing, 1 am, Rev.
Dear Sir, Vours most gratefully,

Michael Lou ce.

LATEST MY TEI.EUtAI'H. do for him. “Oh, I want my mother !” I 
1 sat down on the ground and, taking him 
in my arms, tried to comfort him. lie 
turned his face to me, saying: “lut so 
tired,” laid his head against me and ap
peared to sleep. The lost rays of the sun 
touched the lovely features of the dying 
boy. The long drawn shadows vanished
in the gathering darkness. Silence,__
broken save by the plaintive moan of some 

.... . , . poor victim, succeeded the hum of the busv
IH the havoc wrought m Prussia by the day. The pitying dews shed a balm upon 

persecution of the Catholic Church, which his brow. Painter and fainter grew the 
has now been going on for upwards of 10 breath, and more feeble the clasp of the 
years, some idea may he formed by glane- little hand, when suddenly rousing he 
mg at the statistics of the clergy of the opened his eyes, glazed in dca'th, and look- 
""'y two dioceses of the kingdom of Prus- mg long and earnestly in rny face, said: 
sra which have not lost their Bishops “Kiss me, lady, before I die!” Clinging still 
w'ttnn these In years cither through death closer to tlm stranger, who could faintly 
or suppression.” These dioceses are represent the fond mother’s tenderness he 
I'.rm land and K ulm, both belonging to so eagerly craved, he dropped bis heavy 

It"1, 1 rU'',‘ia' 1 j ate am°”K the lids and slept away his brief life as peace- 
smallest of all the dioceses of Prussia, fully as a child goes to sleep in its mother’s 
In Ermland there are now 20 “he- arma. 1 gently laid the lifeless form on 
reaved parishes, an 1 in some of these the hard earth and left, him to a soldier’s 
no Ma-S has been celebrated since the burial and a nameless grave. Poor fellow, 
legmnmg of Kulturkampf’—-that is to what an atom he seemed to be in all that 

1 ““ce V5'.?- "- dluc,Te of Kuhn mass.,(wretched, suffering, dvit.g human-
the state of things is even worse. The Uy ! Vet he was all the world to the heart 
entire diocese contains only 000,404 iuha- of that mother who wept and prayed for 
butants, yet there now 42 bereaved parishes, her darling’s safe return to the distant 
nearly the fourth part of all the diocese, home that never again would echo his 
Every one of the surviving priests has at boyi-lt step or ringing laugh, 
tin# day tomiiiifeterto fit least 20(H) persons, j 
spread generally over a large an a, and « v, 4».. .
we leave our leaders to imagine to what *^° * H ,0<‘s I *!01» Him Willi-
extent the poor Catholics of that part of I n n 0,1 "«'Ip.
fTla a,r^vved of lbe. ?i;i,tual com.
foitî to which they are entitled by virtue 1 resident of The Louisiana stub* Lottery 
of noth the Divine ai d the human hw - ,,t N®Lw4Ur,e®n.M B«., with ri-..uuntA heavy responsibility u,„ indeed , u r*?Æ. L*
the shoulders of Pnnce Bismark. JO.m and 71,-363. on the Monday following

îiîîit MUU,îny„Etl.r?wV,g he received a message 
L-- I,ad t,rawn the flrnt prize of

He ut once forwarded the ticket for 
\îrVnw-ei«t,M8i1lN,u,,lect to no comm lesion s.

8 thirty-eight years of age and uu-
ro?«r.LieU’ rWas boP* 111 Knox Vo., Ind., and 
raistd a farmer, is very upright, and 
a \ erj chat liable man ; no one in want ever 
goes away from him without hel 
(La iavette Co.,) Herald. January

îo^^r^nwtjoat.0^ 1 00c spring wheat

outs, 35c to ’.38c; cattle, (live Slight), .3*00 to 
4 ôu; beef, 5 00 to « 00; mutton, 7 00 to 8 00 dr sued hog» 8 00 to 8 40; hides, U 00 to 8 00 
sheepskins, 0 9) to 1 .30. wool, 21c to 23c; but
ter, 25c to .‘toe, eggs, ,30c to ,36c. cheese, 1.3c to 15c 
buy, 11 00 to 14 00 per ton; potatoes, 80c to 
85c per bag; corn, KUc to 86c.

Draw a fresh fragrant Breath and be 
Fear no dental display as you smile ; 

For the virtues of famous “Tkaiikrio ” 
Are for Breatli and for Teeth nonpareil.

merry,
Ireltiml. arc

London, Feb. 12.—The Times, in refer
ence to the programme uf the Iri-h party 
in Parliament, says it is probable Henly*# 
scheme for Local Government in Ireland 
will form the basis of the Irish Bill. On 
the ad irexs in reply to the speech from the 
throne will be a debate on the general sub
ject of the Iri-h policy of the Government.

London, Feb. 12 —O’Donnell, member 
of Parliament, complains that while in
formers and paid witnesses are allowed 
every opportunity of putting stories to
gether, and improve their memory by 
consulting cadi other, Irish prisoners in 
Kilmainham ./ail are kept in solitary con
finement and hindered from producing 
evidence for their defense.

Dublin, Feb. I‘2.—It is said the inform
ers in the case of the Pin mix Park mur 
derers have given sullicient evidence to 
secure the conviction of thea -as-inn. The 
car in which the murderers of Cavendish 
and Burke rode has been identified by 
Kavanagh and others at a pawnbroker’s, 
where it. was pledged for tliiity shillings.

The Dtieen in her speech referred to the
time devoted in recent year- by Parliament List of Branchks and Ui.curdim; Ski re- 
for the most urgent needs of Ireland, and taries.
says the claims of general legislation in Branch I Windsor—.1. M. Meloche 
other parts of the kingdom now demand 1 *2 St. Thomas—G. L. M. Egan
just regard. She trusts, however, that ! 3 Amherstburg—II. W. Deare
Parliament will be able to deal with some j 1 London—Alex Wilson
legislative wants of Ireland, fur which pro j 5 Brantford—Prof. ./. A. Zinger
vision has not yet been made. (i Strathroy- -P. O’Keefe

London, leb. ! 2. -At a prvlimmaiy , « Naiiiia—31. «I. Suiiivaii
meeting of the Irish Parliamentary party 8 Chatham—F. \V. Hubert
to-day it wras decided that an amendment J 1) Kingston—Owen J. Cleat v
be made to the address in reply to the 10 St. Catharines—P. II. Dully
Speech from the Throne, dealing with the “ II Dun das—Matthew Sheppaid
operation of the Crimes Act. A further “ 12 Berlin—Louis von Neubtoun
amendment to the addre.-s was resolved “ Id Stratford -R. A. Purcell
upon, dealing with the failure of the Gov- “ 14 Galt—Geo. Morphy
ernment to propose adequate remedial “ 15 Toronto—John S lvelz It wpp* Wt*» r • ,
legislation for Ireland. “ lti l’rescott—John Uibaon l^L IÏ ' n°‘ 10 6°

London, Feb. 16,-Tlie Speaker read a “ 17 Paris-.lohn Sheppard dalous n im,n.a
letter announcing the arrest of Mealy “ 18 Niagara Falls—Janies Mi. ... manner, lly not going to Mass
and Harrington. Me said the privilege Lott you commit a gnevous „n: but by be-
of members were unaffected by such an A FRIENDLY visit. r'lmv^011, m,y commit
arrest. The government would not move Last Monday evening a large couvev- ..I’.’.iY ' “7 btlhllmg the precept, the 
for a committee of enquiry. ance ranking in dimensions “somewhere fim yeiaT tbeS U 72 “ tLe

Parnell moved for the appointment of between a Pullman sleeping-car and an (.VP .? li,,,,.-,. , EmP.u.e ]011 Christmas 
a committee. He complained that Mealy ordinary passenger coach drove rapidly in 1 .„,i 'STi r 'r some officers
was imprisoned on account of his ability, town, and halted at “Ford’s Motel”. The »i sxi™* iv“' i • France to dine

The Attorney-General opposed Par- occupants consisted of a delegation of the lY . ' muer “cing over some one
cell’s motion, contending that m cues of officers and members of Branch No lu G n,l nofw,.tlley are to P»» the evening, 
crime the Government left tin- member M. B. A, of St. Catharines intent on pay' “S„ , BU,ests . c»relessly,
to itnd a remedy elsewhere than in the ing a friendly visit to their brethren of 1 „ :f(»Se "y î° “O't'ght Mass. “So 
House of Commons. Branch No IS of this town The delegaf the 'huS A vThcy “toed

McCarthy and McDonnell spoke in tion comprised Chancellor J. E. Lawrence ■ a,, id,» rn f 7 R“.-he' ) °LU may form 
" Healy’s behalf. Secretary P II. Duffv ; Asst Secretary » ldta of the devotion of these officers

Trevelyan said Mean’s offence was one Thes. O’Donnell ; Captain Win. Mch’vov' 7° weutto Church after a convivial din- 
of the most serious character, considering Capt. Clifford and Brothers Jno Butler’ ’ mcre|y by way of curiosity and pns- 
the condition of Ireland. F„ley, Morrison, Nestor and others They’ Wa$

Oorst (Con.) complained that the Gov- were immediately conducted to the Mall lint» , “ ' Jiut, a11 at once appears a
eminent had given no precedent fur its of Branch No. 18, where they received a Î" wraI'I,ed, >n a large cloak. Me
actiou regarding llealv. The attorney- warm greeting ‘ esolutely approaches the merry group,
General only quoted an antiquated case President Quillinan installed chancellor ?U'ck’ a"horit»tive tone,
from the day» of St liait. The case uf Lawrence, as senior officer in his chair tu ’ acting very badly. st
Mealy should be treated as that of an Eng- preside for the evening. The ordinary e ,i„, nH°U “'““l l" clufrali -vou ought to |
luh member of Parliament. routine of business was enlivened bv the Jnee. ^l )?.ur,ielve" wJth propriety, re- i Eggs, retail .

Parnell, motion for the appointment initiation of Mr. D. O’Learv a« a member no mom STh 7’ ,8eatlemen !" jle said j Butter^ib........
of a committee of inquiry was rejected by of Branch 18. Brother O’bearv stood the n. ! lore' ,That little man m the gray “ crock.........
'i5dt0 4,V . , . " ordeal like a man, and ,s a very raluable who lmdV^ h™pcrortNap°l'ion himself Cheësc;u|^................

1 arncll gave notice that he would intro- acquisition to the Association. Addresses xr,“ v- on to. “esist, a.t the midnight Lard.........
Juce a Bill amending the Laud Act. were delivered by Chancellor Lawrence V oa mngtne the astonish- . ski.ns and hides.

jSZfiMUr&va £ teas»--- ■...*
•ttk - e,  ......... ... a. ati L ByhsX-3 ? :
prisoners charged with conspiracy to mur- subject of congratulation to all th,» f a‘' 1 bese l.,oor ^ri8tla»« <lid, ihrough “ J........
der oilicials was resumed. .James Oarey, conclusion Pres. Quillinan re-occiinied tho Î,!*1 , Na;PoIeoib what they ought to rurkevs ,lft.hMI8CKLLASE°us.
member of the corporation and one of chair, and a hearty vote of thank" wt wUT ,hrou«h 1ov* of .id the çllï&^ir: :
the prisoners, deposed he was introdu.ed teudere,! the visitiig brothers! An ad! I“fantJe,"‘'-
at the Angel Motel to P. Sheridan, who joumment took place to “Ford’s Hotel”
was disgmsed as n pnest, under the name where the worthy prop., P. McDonough
of Father Murphy. Sheridan said he was had an oyster supper prepared for tie
Watching Forster, the Chief Secretary for ,p • ’
Ireland, and extending the society of in
vincibles throughout the country, lie 
promised to send witness weapons from 
London. Witness minutely detailed the 
movements of the conspirators on the 
morning of the murder. Counsel for the 
Crown carefully elicited every point. A 
pin could have been heard to drop when 
Carey detailed how lie saw seven men 
meet two gentlemen, Curley, Joseph Han
lon, and Began were first. Brady and Kelly 
next, McCaffrey and Delaney came after.
Lord Frederick Cavendish and Burke 
were allowed to pa -s through by the three 
and the last four then faced right about.
When Carey again looked the two near 
men had closed in on the two gentlemen.
Witness continued : I

LOCAL NOTICES.un-
The ( liurt li in («mutiny.

“ The Only one in America.”
The International Throat and Lung ineti- 

t;*te. Toronto and Montre*!, is positively 
tl,e only one in America where diseases of 
the air passages alone are treated. Cold 
inhalations are used through the Spirometer, 
an instrument or inhaler invented by Dr! 
M. Souvidle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of 
the French army, with proper dietetic, 
hygienic and constitutional treatment suit* 
ahlo to eacn case. Thousands of eases of 
Catarrh, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrhal Deafness and ConsumpthS have 
been cured at this institute during tie last 
tew years. Write, enclosing stamp, for 
pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli- ' 
able referents to 173 Church strict, | 
Toronto, Ont.; 13 Philip s Square, Montreal,

Hi:v. L. WaI.8H, 1’. tor.

C. M. B. A NOTES.
toEnv^R^1 tt,mlde in the «‘'y 8” j

to hDY Luos., 2b0 Dunda# street. C2all j ***at shows its wonderful curative powers 
and examine our stock of frames an.I îî!‘! *!? ,’,;culiur ‘«■Hon npon tin* moihu. u ami 
p«spa,touts, the latest

“,he c,ty- Chi,dren’a
a 4, 1"‘!l"lls «re remarkable It tones und
Another > oice in I uvor of the Pride of t , , t iv< r to action, it

the Valiev. Z^,X‘^r,Zu,“u‘n ,,w l,“
F Bor. A. M. 8HH,,ivïï.nVl1le' NOy‘ 1:’ 1S™ ! <*“«-

, Meak Hik:—Xour valuable medicine lies 
done me a areal deal of g,| .....................
oVprtdeonïi Vatte'^ïnd!,^,^ hu-'

Yours Respectfully,
Hudson ville, Ottawa. Co. Mich! IM>*

»• bowels, a few 
Sample bottles lti

THE STATIONS;
OR WAY OF THE CRU8S.

Special Notice.-J. McKenzie ha- re- mny'ioucEïng^Th™ '«"'r/Tort'bm nuiiV"

tochmeSn7in8^“Y^'^St'anda" '
tachment emporium of the city. Better Republished in It's.' by Thomas n EgHn 
facilities fur repairing ami cheaper rates x,'.»' y",-u ,Hllu AKI'” -V' Harelay hi 
than ever. Raymond's celebrated ma- ! KAcopies Pr'ce Id cent» each, or *.00 pei 
chines on sale. l ____

Napoleon I. mid tlio Midnight Mass.

p.—Odessa 
2Utli, \m.

The Saddi-vi- cf Sad Siunrs.-The THE JUDGES OF FAITUgrey hairs of age being brought with sor- VFH8U8 f f A1 1 W

îhb^b^^gràkrev^n-emÆus: GODLESS SCHOOLS
oft ill galeae Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
tmd the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

COMMERCIAL.
London Markets.

nRLondon. Ont., I eh. Ill

S&MSSe55KaS
dressed to Catholic parents.

3r«orb,rt

.... ,
“ Tri dwell.........
“ Claw 
“ Red.C^ats..................

Barley..... !

Clover Heed. !. 
Timothy;«eed.

j!.....................$0 00 to 0 00
^ 100 lbs. 1 0U to 1 70 

1 60 to 1 70
50 to 1 70 

l 00 to 1 7.3 
1 18 to 1 21 
1 Î0 to 1 20 
1 05 to 1 18 
1 05 to 1 35
1 to to 1 10 
7 50 to 7 T.-»
2 75 to 3 0U

75 to 3 00 
5 • »t> 2 75 
65 to 2 75 
75 to 3 00 
00 to 2 50

Oatmeal, Fine............... •*
i Granulated “ LABATTS

PRIZE ALB, STOUT 4 PORTER IS

cry useful little manual.—Catholic lit

M'lil] I’V’V” exceedingly valuable for 
ial limitation and refen-nn1 it.Home Journal, ” e

p -

Recommended by the Medical 4‘r‘iüS7XZi” 
Faculty. th

Medals and DinlonmN nwarrio.i .. t.i. :... • , *"'N little volume is ..

gen-
AlcrnCorr. meal.

Shorts........
Bz an...........

1 Ha
0.)

00 to IS U-) 
0 to 10 00 
•0 to 3 00

»y..................................
raw, per load.................

I'KOLtTF. kind
20 to 0 28 

------ 25 to 0 _
........ 22 to 0 25 Medals ami Diplomas aw

. 18 to 0 2*2 I,1”*’ 1.87,i i Canada, 1876 ; Ai
— I t to 0 20 * «ris, 1878.

------ to 0 13
to 0 1,1

t If is tlie best

tia. {«'j ! wr mm
LON DON BREWERY.

ea°b. or ll.x.00 per 100 copies.

arded

to 1 00 
to 0 1.3

to 0 If, m... 0
THOS. D. EGAN.

lor/. Catholic Aiien. jt,
•si Jiarcluy Street, .>

,™pu7iM,nr,b,2,/i,nrCNheT2„ar2yUm'e

o o
to 0 06 
to 00 5

to 2 00 
to U 70 
to 0 70 
to 7 00 
to U 08 
to 0 09 
to 0 00 
to 8 00 
to 0 SO 
to 1 50

Notice to Contractors ir<
------ : that

etv Yvrk

aKaSSSSs1"''
POST OFFICE, &cc.,

AT
CLIFTON, ONT.

Beeb8 5^cw
Mutton, ^ tb.............
Lamb, “ ...................

Dressed Hogs . . .' .7.
Potatoes ^ bag.........
Apples, p bag.................

tickets onlyT*A5L shIres$În0Sopoktion

nf/.li*
A Iteuedietlue Pontifical Abbey.

Monastery of Fort Augustus, 
m Aberdeen, Scotland, has been erected 
into a pontifical abbey by a special brief 
from the Holy Father Leo XI11., under 
date of December Iff, 1882, and it will be 
honcefuith under the immediate direction 
of the \ atican, and not, as hereto fore, 
under the direction of the congregation of 

htratford, Feb. 5, 1,883. tau f'-tigbsh Benedictines. The reason fur 
Received frutn It. A. Purcell, Rec. 8,-c- th,? s(,liarati”n t-a natural one—the Scot- 

sf.ta,.r °J !irauch N“- i:>, u. M. It. A., adhering to their clannish propensities!
Stratford, Out, the sum uf two thousand '}skcd a!ld have obtained the permission 
dollars, being the Beneficiary in full due lrom llle Sovereign Pontiff to live inde- 

l!lc <le»th of my late husband, David I’endent|y from their English brethren 
Met,own,r, from tire Catholic Mutual , A‘«w years ago a Scottish nobleman.
Benefit Association. Lord Lovat, offered to the Benedictines the

Witnesses. Mary McGowan buildings and splendid site of Fort Au-
. ■!. O’Gonnuii, t gustus, with some two or three hundred
.........

isSSfMss sssass gtiSKSS fesses^»
, '-'i-lon, Feb. IS.-The evidence Sat,,, a" .«>■- yTJs, know-rr a! “âÜCuie crealionn d

day in the Dublin trials caused intense ".I'"gbt neighbor and a staunch and moimsterv at Fort Auimstiis ” Th °?.t^le --------- C LA LEI» TENDERS, arMrermcd to thesu- 1 fts’rr»" Til}’ T Tos,V"ncs.
,TI‘" iudivid»al K <!^,0li,C‘, His demise will be li-h Benedictines germroudy set apari ,™B' '’«'kets -Car Lots. K» •>^S3SS,Sû*,e D»

has full face, long hair a, d • "t VX- ' - o rn, were devoted to the Scottish foun- UATd-No. i, r^n"il ' ' to 'oc' ttve™!^ s™p^e2nre™ e8n?2mUh?rhi' T)* ! < VAPTTM.'-'pW»»^

....... Î1Î!1"”■ ’• “• ........"*•“ > :: ss
ll ' r"r f|T'OUS ai'cidc,lt look place on j .and’Metropolitan of .Scotian,]' delivered itviu?'Vft’“lil“''cr’ 7y ST™ po2cënt°fon th^môuntSfGmfeS1 1 ''

It appears t'i'.e "lVific express from the ,*tU'r ueajlf t"'entJ'>'eal's ha'e passed, ,^£!7ÎE7'7ra7"'’«W lW™'to do si’.'m !

SLMrJgsssjyns BSTcSSSSStis KpSSiHSÏE»
same time that the day express left 'T01'1 aniong the sufferers of the battle of oe8’03uto° corn, uoc tone. ’ 1 * accèptjï" or »"» ‘«’nrler not necessarily ;  
met. Mad it. imt'bwi? that'’ a'Traeknian Ullc beamiful evening, after a long day's loi^i1 * ^IXo newspapers l.rTTnmrl without special I “a PpVmatlo ™fornratest0|„ ciul $fp00
:aw U"‘. "ai"’ approaching and ‘warned W trik’ 0,!eof“5t to uem.d 1 Kf®,,tlrl'ii, - w-mj!ive4w‘tj<5oJ :i‘H'èn',{-rt™ter!,hls,iepar"neul thro»eh tm' j i?ew°0r1Sui? theo®”«f the Company in

SssEStiXaiitr- s tell; .. . . .
.1 «TTr* ......... , SSsssspveSits ... .1 ...4

3SjsaKïtt SSXSJXfemjg* StTMKMS:5S-. FMSaaæ&s W. M. MOORE & co I Siw.j,s,
LonMvon bi ?,dcrau addltIU,,al obltga- Pa'«mgvr named Thomas F. Douglas of " brave hoy and a g,-.,: .''HVts""'1' '    « «utim-ît; HEAL ESTATEAGFA"/ '“'-Woo C 8i,p'l,u 'Dewitt

æiass mwêemèsà Lssssr
5aïSteti ,»aâ=5=..-EFSHEBFE ÜylpSte &sss^msmj

H*! WF

could Ottawa, Fcb. ltt, Plour, No. ] super, ÇüOo Ln MONTREAL, CANADA, j Nos, =04^0^,‘MS,»e Street

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N.

had an ___
visitors. To this ample justice was done 
by the members of both branches, 
hours later during which the time was 
pleasantly spent the visitors departed 
carrying with them the assurance that 
their visit would soon lie 
members of Branch No.
Fall-.

The new ...... 0
.. 1

London Stock Market.
London,—

«ésas®?.- •»8$fftjî* iwanmnunnitiwm
fSSS;,
S Huron A- E„ë........“ "» i ?» ' *3X7
3! »o LoaU..........  $ "> Ü* i i'-Srir.- Works «“7^.!"* I F
5(1 Royal Miarnlard.................. i, < 1 amount of the lender, wliteh a t'ii'iTe 1' 21,t1*’,' 'i"S* tu "<r tint VltX/ZZ
S5 ,:!l j» I when ZZX'JSTiïX i?‘r, “8"tt,UFn «* «"

---------  3îiiSSfcTiBè!WSiPfi
Tin? De 

foptthe

Sh.
returned by the 
IS of Niagara

on

/■71
Montreal Market.

IlifSllpilsa
j8»as5*j.%,*SS.f.?.S{4
Ontario bugs, 2 20 to it 15; city bagsg 3 10 to

part ment does not bind itself 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

Feb. in.

saw
F H. EN Ni

Department 01 Public Work< / 
Ottawa, J3th Feb., 188:; s

is,
Meeretary. , r c

/228.2w

ipsililêi

awings; take

. . . .  iSSS
:::: ■ ‘ “ !» 

*»••• iS:Sw
5'0,000 

•••• 2.),000 
25,000

«»-. 'S
->0 .. 2,250

2 PRIZES OK
IK IS II DlSlItLSS

Watcrbury Court, from Bishop bogue-
U’f!ü!l'vtd n Rov’,. bawrenec Walsh, 
" atarbury, Com,, I . s. America, the 
mm of Iwenty bur Founds, Fourteen 

■ lnllings and four I once, for tin; iv]j,.i 
*'f distress in Donegal.

AIiphakIs Loupe, Bi.-lmp of K:n,]„ 
Letterkenny, Jan. US, ls,s;i,
Lev. Dear Sir:

500
; looo

M. A. IIATIPHIN.
^ | or M. A. DAUriHN, Tfew Orleans, La.

«17 .Seventh w, Washington
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VOL 5.

NICHOLAS WILSON i
FASHIONABLE TAILOR!

A nice assortment of Impc 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO-
New Ties, 511k Iiandkerch 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON & <
Dear Motherland for Ton.

»1V WILLIAM LOLLlSh.

(For Redpatli's Weekly ]
’ AM»utu,ï,i;rnV^ s:"u an'
Jimt nevermore the brave old land 

Shall raise iu r drooping head •That while the NHtloisrouml hi-
To glory aim to fame,

No ray of light shall pie 
No glory gild her nat

d bu

rec her skies

They know thee not, they . 
i'he love thy children fee
AnUU,™ în w^nr wb,SU'e8‘ g'°"’
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Dear Motherland, for You.
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.Shall float in triumpli o’er thee vet 

*ree and redeemed. Dear Land '

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Freeman’s Journal.
1,1 = fifteenth day of February 

British 1 arhament re-a»embled. A m 
her Oi platitudes were, as usual, read in 
name of the Queen. Her Majesty thi, 
that her ‘lord- and gentlemen” sht. 
turn their attention to the affairs of K 
land and Scotland and let Ireland alont 
far as possible. She states that agrar 
crimes have sensibly diminished ami 1 
is everywhere upheld in the “distress 
country.” She mentions that a propc 
ton for compensating English ami Sco 

tenants fur improvements will probal 
be presented and she hopes that some 
the legislative wants of Ireland may 
dealt with. J

, Mr- Font ell, who is always “lev 
headed” and quick to seize a chance 
once announced that he would iutrodc 
an amendment to the Land Act of 18- 
and Mr. Justin McCarthy followed 
making an aanouncenrent that he wou 
introduce a bill to abolish the Irish vir 
royalty.

At any rate of proceeding, Her Majesh 
lords and gentlemen” will have thi 

hands full of Ireland. The spectre of Iri 
wrong will not down even at the biddir 
of a Queen. The legislative wants of Ir 
and can not be pushed aside for oth 

tilings or be satisfied in a single session 
Parliament.

Catholic Review.
We are often asked for infoimatiol 

concerning some of the scandalous an 
apostate pr iests who, having broken tlrei 
x-ows and dishonored their manhood 
Christianity, arc perambulating the couu 
try, prostituting their mean talents am 
meaner acquirements in abusing tlr 
mother that fostered them aud tried n 
teach them. It is a distasteful wo-k tc 
us, to attempt to keep a “Rogues’" Gal 
lery, to be adorned by such characterles. 
knaves as these. Therefore we drop then 
into the oblivion which their crimes merit 
He need not tell any intelligent readet 
that these men, neither in what they do 
nor m what they say, nor in what they
tbeTr ’,t ’?UV% au7 ar8ument against 
the Catholic Church. If Protestants 
choose to be humbugged by them, we 
have nothing to say. But as for Catholics, 
it ought to be enough for them to know 
that these men have broken their vows 
and are outcasts. If they then listen to’ 
such as these, they are certainly fools, and 
perhaps criminal, for they recklessly en
danger a faith, freely given by God, but 
not secured to us, unless we ourselves try 
to preserve it. J

Catholic Columbian.
We heard it said the other day, by a 

gentleman who is a prominent and 
cessful merchant and suc-

, a man of common 
sense, that we Catholics are very sensitive 
about our religion, and very quickly at
tempt to usent what we deem insults. 
Ihts is true with reference to the false 

charges so often made against us, and it 
has been a characteristic of the Catholic 
Church, from its foundation, to repel 
falsehood and expose deceit. She is bv 
her verv nature iutoleraut of all untruth 
and unhesitatingly admonishes her child’ 

against it. We are not sensitive when 
the church is fairly represented, because in 
truth there can be no wrong-doing.

It mu4 he acknowledged that the Cath
olic Church outnumbers by far any other 
denomination. It must be acknowledged 
that there is no power on earth that can 
dissolve the tie Mat binds Catholics. It 
must be acknowledged that they arc the 
truest people to their Church, and have 
the greatest respect for their ministers, 
from the 1 ope to the simple Priest, 
it must be acknowledged that no i 
potentate on earth exercises a greater , 
authority than the Holy father t 
at Rome. If this was all brought about 
by superstition, why do not other organi
zations take a hand at the same game and 
gam the same supremacy. Ah, the Cath- 
olic Church 
hands.
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